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A young, successful executive was driving his new Jaguar a bit too fast down a
neighborhood street. He remembered to watch for children that may dart from
between parked cars. He slowed down when he thought he saw something, but
he saw no children as he passed by. Instead, a brick smashed into his Jag's side
door! He slammed on his brakes and backed up to the spot where the brick had
been thrown.
The angry young executive jumped out of the car, grabbed the nearest child, and
pushed him up against a parked car shouting, "What was that all about and who are you? Just
what the heck are you doing? That's a new car and that brick you threw is going to cost me a lot
of money. Why did you do it?" The young boy apologized and said, I'm sorry mister, but I didn't
know what else to do. "I threw the brick because no one would stop." As tears dripped down his
face and off his chin, the youth pointed to a spot just around a parked car. "It's my brother," he
said. "He rolled off the curb and fell out of his wheelchair and I can't lift him up."
Now sobbing, the boy asked the stunned executive, "Would you please help me get him back into
his wheelchair? He's hurt and he's too heavy for me." Moved beyond words, the driver tried to
swallow the rapidly swelling lump in his throat. He hurriedly lifted the handicapped boy back into
the wheelchair, then took out a linen handkerchief and dabbed at the fresh scrapes and cuts. A
quick look told him everything was going to be okay. "Thank you and may God bless you," the
grateful child told the stranger.
Too shaken for words, the man simply watched the boy push the wheelchair down the sidewalk
toward their home. It was a long, slow walk back to the Jaguar. The damage was very noticeable,
but the young driver never bothered to repair the dent. He left it there as a reminder of this simple, but profound message: "Don't go through life so fast that someone has to throw a brick at
you to get your attention!"
God whispers in our souls and speaks to our hearts. Sometimes when we don't have time to listen, He has to throw a brick at us. It's our choice to listen or not.
Thought for the Day: If God had a refrigerator, your picture would be on it. If He had a wallet,
your photo would be in it. He sends you flowers every spring. He sends you a sunrise every morning. Face it, He is crazy about you! God didn't promise days without pain, laughter without sorrow, sun without rain, but He did promise strength for the day, comfort for the tears, and light for
the way.
Read this line very slowly and let it sink in: If God brings you to it, He will bring you through it.
My thanks and appreciation to Doug and Marie Heins for this illustration.
Pastor Curtis

MINGO UMC BOARD MEETING MINUTES — MARCH 2016

The Administrative Board met at the church on March 16, 2016 at 7:00
p.m. with Luanne Heffelfinger, Jolene Brady, Rodney Altes, Bill Berriman,
Kent McKee, Bob Leonard, Mildred Borts, Lowell Halfhill and Pastor
Curtis DeVance present. The meeting was led by Chairperson Bob
Leonard and began with a prayer given by Pastor Curtis. Luanne moved
to accept last month's secretarial report as was printed in the
newsletter. Motion was second by Bill and passed.
Treasurer Luanne presented the financial report for approval. Balance in
the checking account on February 1 was $xxxx.xx. Donations for the month were
$xxxx.xx,plus a transfer from the parsonage account of $124.75 for an insurance
payment. Expenses were $xxxx.xx leaving a balance of $xxxx.xx on February 29. Bill
seconded Luanne's request for approval of the report. Approval was given. Luanne told
that $2074.00 had been raised from the supper and auction for the Uganda trip.
Jolene reported that the church directories have arrived and are being distributed to
Mingo and Farrar members. She told of the various Youth activities
planned for the coming months and of the movie "Unstoppable" to be shown at our
church on Saturday, April 23 at 6:00 p.m. Also there will be popcorn and water
provided for those attending and wondered where the cost of that would
come from. Luanne moved that the church pay for the treats provided. Bill seconded and
the motion passed.
Jolene also reported that Clara Sparks asked to be replaced as leader of the Prayer Chain
and that she Jolene would be taking over as leader for the time being.
Luanne told that she received a letter from Steve Ayers telling of his fee for spraying,
mowing, trimming etc. of the church yard. Lowell moved that Steve be hired for the lawn
care for the coming season. Motion was seconded by Bill and passed.
In regard to last's month's discussion of the switching to biodegradable paper plates, cups,
etc., Luanne showed two different paper products we could use instead and one of
the two types was chosen to try.
Bill reported that the Lap Top Computer has had to be returned to Best Buy for
repairs. The cost will be covered by the Warranty. He then reported that in regard to the
church bell being placed in the church yard the trustees had met and had agreed to
an offer made to do the necessary installation at a cost of $1800.00. He
then moved that this bid be accepted. Motion was seconded by Rodney and passed.
Discussion was held in regard to last month's report by Jolene telling of the cost
for the lady from Uganda to send an Email to her in the United States. Lowell moved
that $100.00 be sent to this lady to help with the cost. Motion was seconded and passed.
Luanne moved that our Local Mission Giving for the month in the amount of
$100.00 be sent to the Clearview Recovery Center at Prairie City. Motion was seconded
by Rodney and passed.
Rodney reported of the need for tiling on the church farm and the cost would be
approximately $10,000.00. After discussion, Bill moved that the tiling be
taken care of. Motion was seconded by Lowell and passed.
Lowell moved that the meeting be adjourned. Motion was seconded by Rodney and
passed. All joined hands and prayed "The Lord's Prayer" in closing.
Mildred Borts, Recording Secretary
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FARRAR UMC BOARD MEETING MINUTES — MARCH 2016
The March 14th meeting of the Farrar Church Board was called to order by President, Mike Murphy, at
the church at 7:13 PM. He opened the meeting with prayer. Those present were Mike, Pastor Curtis, Ed
and Mary Craig, Cindy Lorius, Harold Long, Mary Murphy, and Betty Byers.
Mike distributed copies of the various bank accounts we have and the Jan. 2016 balances. Betty read the
February secretary’s report. Harold moved to approve as read and Cindy seconded. Motion carried. In
Fred’s absence, Mike distributed copies of the Feb. treasurer’s report. After some questions, Cindy
moved and Betty seconded to accept the report as presented. Motion carried. Ed moved and Harold
seconded to have Fred shop for the best rate for a C.D for the money that was not reinvested in a C.D.
last year. Motion carried.
Pastor Curtis reported that he would like some of our members to go through Stephen’s Ministries
training, so that they would be able to provide certain pastoral care to members of the congregation,
especially hospital visits. Also he suggests that possibly Fred and Ed Craig could receive training to offer
communion as helpers at church communion and to those shut in due to illness.
Cindy reviewed the March minutes of the Church on Church Committee, submitted by Norm. Thanks to
all those who have worked to accomplish needs brought up, especially Cindy, TJ, Lori and Chris. Ed
moved and Cindy seconded to accept the bid from Bob Carney to replace the Pastor’s Study outside door
with a steel, crash bar door. The CPR training to be held at the church fell through as not enough people
signed up for them to come. Those still willing to take the training can hopefully get it in conjunction
with Hydro Clean’s training schedule in the future. One of the requirements to get a defibrillator is that
several members of the church have CPR training.
The United Methodist Church has a new Central District Superintendent, Heechon Jeon. More
information will be available in the future about a District welcome for him.
The Easter Sun Rise service will start at 7:30 AM with breakfast following. Thanks to the Church on
Church members and children who are working on this. Also thanks to those who are providing food for
the breakfast.
Harold moved and Mary seconded to allow Shonda and Cindy to spend up to $100 for refreshments and
supplies for church activities and be reimbursed for them. Motion carried. The Trustees will be meeting
about possibly sealing the bricks of the church.
Mary Murphy, chair of the Prayer Chain for Farrar, explained some changes which are being considered
for the Prayer Chain. Use of texting and E-mails may be used in addition to phone calls which are
currently being used. Everyone who is interested in joining the Prayer Chain can talk to Mary M. and be
added to the list.
Mike got a service person to look at the lift. It is working fine now and we have a tool to use if the same
thing goes wrong again. The lift company will be making adjustments in the future so that a key will not
be necessary to use the lift. They think this will make it easier for the majority of people to use it.
A discussion was held concerning a consistent way to cancel church if needed. Pastor
Curtis will make the decision by consulting with Mike or Ed and notify Cindy to activate
the calling tree. Mary moved and Ed seconded to send our local mission giving to Hope
Ministries. Motion carried. The meeting was closed by praying The Lord’s Prayer. Thanks
to Mary and Mike for the brownies. Betty Byers, Secretary
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The Farrar United Methodist Women met on March 7, 2016 at the
Farrar Church at 7:00 p.m. Betty Byers opened with the mission
focus from the Prayer Calendar on Bolivia. Response moment
given by Mary Craig with focus on Prayer and Self-Denial
Monies and Grants. Mary also gave opening prayer for lesson
from the General Conference that was held in Portland, Oregon.
Marie Woodruff then gave the lesson "Redemption Message".
President, Betty Byers called the meeting to order. Roll call answered by 7
members and one guest Lori Cory. Secretary's report was read and approved.
Treasurer, Marilyn Heydon reported a year end balance of $xxx.xx. A bank charge
was received so March 1 balance was $xxx.xx. Treasurer's report was approved.
Old business: Betty thanked all for donations to Bidwell-Riverside at Christmas. Also
asked if any changes were needed with the potluck. None mentioned.
New business: St. Patrick soup supper was discussed for March 13. Mary Craig
has everything in order. Also some discussion on Easter sunrise service breakfast.
Clipboard to be passed on Sunday for casseroles. Several cards were passed around to
sign. Betty adjourned meeting with The Purpose. Karen served lunch in the absence of
Shonda Hay.
Karen Carney, Secretary Pro Tem
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Every Girl. Everywhere. Period.
As part of the Ugandan mission trip by Jeri (and now Saralee)
from Mingo UMC, Mingo United Methodist Church will be
participating in a project that utilizes Days for Girls patterns.
(See www.daysforgirls.org for more information).
On Sunday, April 10th, from Noon to 4 p.m., please join us on a
“drop in basis” to help cut, pin, sew, finishing touches, etc. If you
have any of the following, please feel free to bring them: scissors for material, sewing machine (&
needed needles, thread, etc.), rotary cutters and mats.
We will have snacks all afternoon. Join us for an hour or two or all four, for fellowship and Christian
love as we make PADs that are needed in these underdeveloped countries.
Can’t join us that day? We’d be glad to accept a yard of 100% cotton flannel, 1 yard of PUL (available
at JoAnn’s Fabrics – just ask), 1 yard of “fashion fabric” (colorful cotton blend that will serve as bags or
liners), young ladies underwear in a variety of smaller sizes, gallon-size ziplock bags, hotel-size bars of
soap. Even monetary donations will be gladly accepted. If you have questions, e-mail Jeri at
mamajeri@live.com.
Everyone is invited, Mingo UMC, Farrar UMC, friends, family…..Come and share in God’s love.

FARRAR Rotations
Greeters: Hugh & Peggy Vespestad
Scripture Reader
Children’s Time:
Apr. 3 Fred L.
Lori C.
Apr. 10 Cindy L.
Shonda H.
Apr. 17 Sami C.
Michelle F.
Apr. 24 Carolyn L. Amy L.

MINGO Rotations
Scripture Reader
Apr. 3 Diana H.
Apr. 10 Jeri H.
Apr. 17 Barbara L.
Apr. 24 Marilyn M.

Greeters
Mike Brady/Diana Halfhill
Craig & Julie Warner
Judy & Carroll Rumbaugh
Sharon & Delbert Deaton
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Ugandan Mission Fundraiser
What a fantastic night! On March 12th, my
friends and family, showed their love and
support by attending the dinner, enjoying
the entertainment, and bidding on many
silent and live auction items. I am now a
little more than halfway to my goal. I have
3 months until we leave (Saralee and
myself) but God will provide for the
remaining as He put this desire in my heart
and He will see it through.
I am truly blessed beyond measure. Thank
you to all!

- Jeri Heffelfinger

MINGO SUNDAY SCHOOL—Our Sunday school schedule is winding down for the year, but we
are looking forward to a few last events before we gear up for our busy VBS!

 Sunday, May 1st is Youth Sunday & Red Bird Mission potluck. The youth & school

children will help to lead the church service. Both Farrar & Mingo congregations will have
a joint church service at 10:45 am. A special gathering & potluck will be held after the
service as we prepare to officially kick off our mission planning and events for the Red
Bird Mission Trip (slated for June 2017). Meat, buns and beans will be provided. Farrar
folks are asked to provide a side dish and Mingo folks should bring dessert.

 Sunday, May 8th (Mother's Day) will be our last official day of Sunday school.
 Sunday, May 15th - We will have a special Pentecost activity for any children who would
like to come during Sunday school time that day -- meet in Jolene's 4-6th grade room
downstairs on that morning.
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During our March meeting, we read from Matthew 4:1-11. We also watched a short clip from
"The Bible" tv series on this and discussed Jesus' 40 days in the wilderness. "What did Jesus
lose or give up by going out into the wilderness alone? What did he gain?" Next, we
did a mini-version of Jesus' soul-searching retreat. They filled out a sheet asking Who
Am I? physically, emotionally, gifts and talents, spiritually, how do you identify in the
church, describe how you see your future, and how you see yourself called by God in
ministry. It was hard for some to think of their importance to God or to the
church....very eye opening. We then did our Joys and Concerns and ended with our
prayer circle before helping with the Uganda meal/auction.
Wednesday, March 23 we will be going to Ankeny United Methodist Church
for their Passion Play. Our next meeting is Saturday, April 9th we will be having a Retreat. We will be going to see God's Not Dead 2 during that time and also some soul
searching, fun and games, and also getting ready for Youth Sunday which is May 1.
We (the leaders) hope to get some sleep as well. Yes we will be camping at the
church!
**RUSH has started our fundraiser for the year...please help us by donating your
gently used or new shoes!!!!** Any questions please call ~ Dawn or Kent McKee 641
-363-3299 or kedamckee@netscape.com
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The women of Mingo’s Uganda pen-pal church have asked us to help them. They
sent us necklaces, wrap bracelets and earrings they have handmade. There is a
beautiful range of colors and styles.
Necklaces are $15, bracelets are $10 and earrings
are $5. This helps the women become more
self-sufficient and earn a living. We will have these
available for a few months, so be thinking about the
upcoming holidays—Mother’s Day, Graduations, and
birthdays!

Contact Jeri or
Jolene at Mingo
if you are
interested.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS for
Vacation Bible School:
SUNDAY, June 12th —THURSDAY, June 16th

A team made up of both, members from Farrar and Mingo,
are preparing for VBS, held at the Mingo UMC, this June—
coordinating daily activities, materials, decorations, crafts, music, and the mission
focus. This year’s chosen theme is Cowabunga Farm—http://www.rbpvbs.org—This
follows the life of Joseph through Genesis.
We’d love to have you join us, for the preparations, volunteering during VBS, or

both! If you would like to join the VBS team, or are interested in volunteering,
please reach out to Jenny Heydon at Farrar UMC or Jolene Brady at Mingo.
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Happy Birthday & Anniversary
To all those who are celebrating a birthday or wedding anniversary this month!
APRIL
2

Roger & Janet Stewart Anniv., Scott Vespestad

5

Bailey Pease

6

Melany Vry

8

Brian Rumbaugh, Donna Gilbert

9

Bill & Doris McGinnis Anniv., TJ Craig

10

Jerry & Luanne Heffelfinger Anniv., Sarah Burns, Sharon Deaton

12

William Gregerson

13

Rose Sparks, Hale Kincaid

14

Marshall Jackson

15

Roger & Donita Link Anniv.

18

Craig Warner

22

Myrtle Carver

23

Scott & Megan Vespestad Anniv.

24

Clayton Cory

25

Julie Sparks

28

Kevin Altes

30

Colton Harder

Thanks so much for all the cards, visits, flowers, and phone

calls. You church women were wonderful bringing in food everyday
and putting me on the prayer chain. I really needed it. Also, thank
you Pastor Curtis for the hospital and home visits. You guys were all
really great. Thank You! Judy Rumbaugh
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APRIL 2016
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THUR

Don’t miss it! MOVIE NIGHT @Mingo: Unstoppable
with Kirk Cameron, 6 pm

3

4

Communion

Farrar UMW
meeting
@7pm

Mingo Vision
Committee
9 am

5

FRI

SAT

1

2
Farrar
Men’s
Prayer
Breakfast
7 am

6

7

8

9

Mingo UMW
meeting
@7pm

World Health
Day

13

14

15

16

21

22

23

Newsletter
items DUE to
Denise Fick

MOVIE
NIGHT
@Mingo
6 pm

Rush YF @
Mingo 3:30—
overnighter
& movie

Farrar COC
after worship

10

11

Mingo
Personal &
Dependable
Mission
project
12-4 pm

Farrar
Board
meeting
7 pm

17

18

12

Red Bird
Mission
committee
meeting
@Farrar
6 pm
19

Fellowship
@Farrar

Mingo
Board
meeting
7 pm

Food Pantry
Collections

24
Prayer
Chain
12 noon
@ Mingo

20

25
World Malaria
Day

26

27

Earth Day

28

29

30

Arbor Day
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Have you checked out the Iowa Conference website?

http://iaumc.org
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CONTACT US

Farrar United Methodist
11180 NE 134th Avenue
Maxwell, Iowa 50161
515.387.8783
Email: farrarumc@gmail.com
Website: http://farrarumc.org
WORSHIP & SUNDAY
SCHOOL @ 9:00 am
Mingo United Methodist
202 W. Main St., PO Box 9
Mingo, IA 50168
641.363.4229
Email: umcmingo@hughes.net
Website: http://mingoumc.org
Children’s SS @ 9:30 am
Adult SS @ 9:45 am
WORSHIP @ 10:45 am

Rev. Curtis DeVance
NEW! You can also view this newsletter at HTTP://FARRARUMC.ORG

Farrar and Mingo United Methodist Churches
Rev. Curtis DeVance
PO Box 9
Mingo, IA 50168
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